
SONGS & BALLADS

“Here I sit with my coffee in my hand,
Lookin’ out the window at the lay of the land,

All my little friends have come to feed,
Peckin’ up peanuts and sunflower seeds.

    One of the older songs we have is called “The Woody
Choristers” from the late 1600’s or early 1700’s.  Click HERE
to see the text.  This became the basis of a very popular
and widespread song called “The Birds’ Courting Song”.  It
is more commonly known today as “The Little Leatherwinged
Bat”.  I first heard this sung by Burl Ives.
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This is a real
ballad because it’s
got at least thirty-
three verses and
it’s based on real
events.  For some
reason you won’t
find it in Child’s
collection.

Hermit Thrush

Chickadee

http://web.mac.com/johnancy1/Johns_Songs_%26_Ballads/Songs_%26_Ballads/Songs_%26_Ballads.html
http://www.csufresno.edu/search?NS-search-page=document&NS-rel-doc-name=/folklore/ballads/K295.html&NS-query=Leatherwing+Bat&NS-search-type=NS-BOOLEAN-QUERY&NS-collection=Ballads&NS-docs-found=6&NS-doc-number=1
http://www.mudcat.org/detail.cfm?messages__Message_ID=1224042


    This song has been recorded many times in many
different versions.  Click HERE for a brief cut from Pete
Seeger’s version (“play sample”).  One of the nicer versions
is that of Pete’s sister, Peggy - click HERE.  And HERE is a
set of lyrics with a midi tune from Vermont.  Cecil Sharp
collected a version from Jane Gentry of Hot Springs, North
Carolina, HERE.

    The tune I use for my version of this ballad comes from
the singing of Nimrod Workman.  Click HERE for another
song by him and some previous discussion.  On his album
“Passing Through The Garden”, he sings a song called “Old
Owl”, which comes from the same family as the “Leatherwing
Bat”.  Click HERE to hear an Nimrod give an introduction to
this song and sing part of the first verse.  

    George Foss collected a somewhat similar version from
Marybird McAllister of Brown’s Cove, Virginia in 1957.  The
verses are like those of Nimrod’s version, but the tune is
more like that of Jane Gentry’s above.  Two unusual verses
are:

        “Oh”, says the robin as he run,
        “Wished I had a bottle of rum
        And a pretty little girl a’ sittin’ on my knee
        Lord, how happy I would be.”

        Says the little humming bird,
        “I would go if I wasn’t so small.
        I am so small I can’t get a wife
        ‘Mongst these flowers I’ll spend my life”.  

(from Southern Mountain Folksongs, by W.K. McNeil, p. 72-73).

    My version of this ballad is based on observations of bird
behavior in my own neck of the woods.  It accounts for
almost all of the birds I have seen so far in my backyard.  
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http://www.ibiblio.org/keefer/l04.htm#Leaba
http://www.contemplator.com/child/birdsong.html
http://www.rounder.com/index.php?id=album.php&catalog_id=3556
http://findarticles.com/p/articles/mi_m2386/is_1_113/ai_86063336
http://www.traditionalmusic.co.uk/english-folk-songs/southern-appalachians%20-%200410.htm
http://www.smithsonianglobalsound.org/trackdetail.aspx?itemid=8764
http://web.mac.com/johnancy1/Johns_Songs_%26_Ballads/Songs_%26_Ballads/Entries/2008/3/4_%E2%80%9CQuil_OQuay%E2%80%9D.html
http://appalshop.org/store/index.php?main_page=product_info&products_id=165
http://www.appalshop.org/archive/audio/NimrodWorkman-GoodMorning.mp3
http://www.mac.com/WebObjects/Comments.woa/wa/manage?url=%2Fjohnancy1%2FJohns_Songs_%26_Ballads%2FSongs_%26_Ballads%2FEntries%2F2008%2F3%2F7_%E2%80%9CThe_Ballad_of_the_Birds%E2%80%9D.html


Add a Comment 

Anonymous

I love this one!  We're certainly not alone in these woods, are we?  What great
partners they are for us, singing for their suppers.  Thanks for keeping a list and
keeping a musical record.  Nice voice!  love,  Povi
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